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Alfred George’s Newly Released “No Way Back” is a Compelling Book About
a Boy whose Life has been in Bad Shape Until he Fully Realizes God’s Saving
Grace

“No Way Back” from Christian Faith Publishing author Alfred George is an impactful true
story about a man’s dark past of a boy who had no one to look up to during the days that felt
like a bit of hell. He shares that has been a major reason why he became meaner and made his
own way to get by in life.

SAINT ALBANS, N.Y. (PRWEB) March 13, 2018 -- “No Way Back”: an unforgettable work about a lost
man’s difficult times that have led him to have a destructive character and do wrong things and his moments
when God’s love for him has been evident. “No Way Back” is the creation of published author, Alfred George,
a former fugitive who was in and out of jail until he has changed his way of living for the better.

Alfred shares, “For the first time in my life, I felt and knew I was all alone with no one to turn to but myself. If
I asked a question, I had to be the one to answer. I didn’t realize until now that I could want my mother and
father so bad until I was locked up. Then I felt that they were the world to me. All the time, they were telling
me it was going in one ear and out the other. I wouldn’t hear anyone. Now I wished that I had listened to
everyone, young and old, especially the old who always had the wisdom to see further down the road a child
was on and tell whether the end of that road was going to be good or bad. I knew now that the old were only
trying to stop me from going down a road, which could only lead to my destruction. I now wished to God that
they could have stopped me and put me on the right track.”

Published by Christian Faith Publishing, Alfred George’s new book is a moving true story of his journey to
committing crimes and landing in jail due to the lack of a role model and the grip of poverty had, not just on
him, but also to his parents and siblings who try to survive each day in menial conditions.

He had those times when he had no say about anything—he was beaten for the things he did and did not do.
This narrative explains the factors that have shaped his outlook in life and his behavior.

View a synopsis of “No Way Back” on YouTube.

Consumers can purchase “No Way Back” at traditional brick & mortar bookstores, or online at Amazon.com,
Apple iTunes store, or Barnes and Noble.

For additional information or inquiries about “No Way Back”, contact the Christian Faith Publishing media
department at 866-554-0919.
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Contact Information
Christian Faith Publishing Media Department
Christian Faith Publishing
http://www.christianfaithpublishing.com
+1 8665540919 Ext: 2

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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